New Library Director Brings Experience and Enthusiasm

It was a practically perfect job description. So thought Diane Ragan about the position of Library Director at the Andrew Carnegie Free Library. Ms. Ragan has a B.A. in American History from Carlow University, with a minor in Business Management, as well as a Masters Degree from the University of Pittsburgh’s School of Library and Information Science. The latter “MLS” degree is a state requirement for Pennsylvania library directors. Certainly ACFL&MH Trustees were looking for that credential when interviewing candidates for the position. It hadn’t occurred to them, however, that they would find a candidate who was such a custom match for the Carnegie Carnegie. Along with her other qualifications and experiences, the country, where Civil War veterans held meetings for the first three decades of the 20th century. It may be the most significant authentic Civil War site in Allegheny County. “Diane’s passion and expertise on the Civil War is a wonderfully serendipitous bonus for the Library,” declares Isabel Ford, who headed the search committee to fill the Library Director position. “It is part of our strategic plan that we develop a first rate Civil War collection to complement the Eddy Post. Diane is the perfect person to lead this effort and to take our Library forward.” Diane is one of only seven registered genealogists in Pennsylvania. Ms. Ragan also brings years of entrepreneurial business background to the position, having founded and run the Eden Hall Foundation and from the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission (PHMC). The Eden Hall Foundation is a major supporter of libraries and the arts throughout southwestern Pennsylvania. This project embodied a number of Foundation priorities, including the preservation of an historic landmark and the restoration of a valuable community asset,” says Sylvia Fields, Program Director at Eden Hall. The $85,000 grant from PHMC was one of only 27 grants awarded throughout the commonwealth, and is designated for restoration of the Music Hall entrance and lobbies. The state grant requires 100% matching funds to proceed. The two-story Music Hall lobby is one of the most elegant interior features of the facility. It is framed by ceremonial switchback stairs that lead to the balcony and—since Phase I improvements—the second floor Reception Hall. The project will restore the staircases’ lovely iron filigree railings and balustrades and their decorative, embossed risers. As in the Library portion of the building, colorful and distinctive ceramic tiles grace the Music Hall lobby. Glass panels will be installed in the exterior doors, revealing the historic interior even as they make the Music Hall more welcoming and secure to patrons entering and exiting the building. Water damage has taken a severe toll on the plaster. The walls of the lobbies will be restored and repainted. Lighting upgrades will complete the restoration, while the installation of a box office and conversion of the old ladies’ room to a true national treasure. It is perhaps the most intact GAR Post in the country, where Civil War veterans held meetings for the first three decades of the 20th century. It may be the most significant authentic Civil War site in Allegheny County. “Diane’s passion and expertise on the Civil War is a wonderfully serendipitous bonus for the Library,” declares Isabel Ford, who headed the search committee to fill the Library Director position. “It is part of our strategic plan that we develop a first rate Civil War collection to complement the Eddy Post. Diane is the perfect person to lead this effort and to take our Library forward.” Diane is one of only seven registered genealogists in Pennsylvania. Ms. Ragan also brings years of entrepreneurial business background to the position, having...
A Message to Library & Music Hall Supporters

Dear Friends,

What a milestone year this has been for the Andrew Carnegie Free Library & Music Hall! We welcome a new Library director, a director who brings the required professional credentials, combined with entrepreneurial business experience, and a passion and expertise for history, genealogy and the Civil War that might have been custom made for the “Carnegie Carnegie.”

We look forward to the mark that Diane Ragan, working with Library staff, trustees, and most importantly you, our patrons, will make on Library programming and services.

Read through this newsletter and share our pride that programming at the Library & Music Hall is keeping pace with efforts to restore our beautiful building. From a Jonas Wagner celebration in July to upgraded children’s programming to recording sessions in our acoustically excellent Music Hall, a “Andrea Marcovicci on Broadway…at Main Street” the Andrew Carnegie Free Library & Music Hall is emerging as a recognized regional asset.

And, with the restoration and refurbishment of our windows we have completed Phase II of the restoration of the Library & Music Hall. The building is structurally sound! We have much more to do, but our Library & Music Hall stands secure for its second century of service.

Thank you. We cannot stop now. Interior improvements that restore the historic character of our lovely Library & Music Hall, while adding amenities such as air conditioning, technological and life safety upgrades as well as parking improvements, lighting and landscaping lie ahead.

Phase III of the restoration is what we all look forward to most. The generosity of our community has been the backbone of this effort from the outset. We count on your continued support to finish this grand undertaking.

All best wishes and gratitude. We look forward to seeing you here soon and often,

Charles R. Goetz
Campaign Co-Chair

William E. Manby
Campaign Co-Chair

Ronald L. Moehler
President, ACFL&MH Board of Trustees

ACFL&MH News & Notes

Certainly one of the most challenging tasks a library director faces is to effectively promote programs and services. Libraries are the ultimate search engine!! Librarians are here to serve you—we are the ultimate search engine!

More Listening and Viewing Time

Effective immediately: any DVD or video longer than six hours will circulate for three weeks.

Don’t Lend Your Card

Only the patron whose name is on the library card record is permitted to use it, whether for checking out items or accessing the computer. Your card will be “expired” if you let someone else use it. You must then come in with picture ID to renew your card. This is true for family members as well.

The Better to Serve You

Computer usage time has been changed. Patrons now have an initial 30-minute use followed by two...
Annual Program Book Available Now!

Need to plan out your next year? Make sure you've got the latest Andrew Carnegie Free Library & Music Hall Annual Program Book nearby so you don't miss any of the shows, programs, events or activities coming up in 2007 in both the Library and Music Hall. The book is also a great source for information about the facility and the resources it offers.

Cuarteto Latinoamericano

This internationally-known quartet chose ACFL&MH's acoustically excellent Music Hall for a recording session in early November. They will be back to record in January, and are interested in a possible performance in the Music Hall in September 2007.

Cuarteto Latinoamericano is known worldwide as the leading proponent of Latin American music for string quartet. This award-winning ensemble from Mexico consists of the three Bitrán brothers, violinists Saúl and Arón and cellist Alvaro, along with violist Javier Montriel.

The Cuarteto has been in residence at Carnegie Mellon since 1987.

Cuarteto Latinoamericano is recording renowned composer Roberto Sierra's Triptico, with guitarist Manuel Barrueco. Mr. Sierra was at the Music Hall for the November recording session.

Music Hall

The Nutcracker December 1 through 3, 8 through 10, 2006 CPAC. An old-fashioned holiday tradition. Christmas time brings the magical dream of a little girl named Clara and her handsome Nutcracker Prince.

Christmas Cabaret Sunday, December 17, 2006 Students from Duquesne University's renowned Mary Pappert School of Music plus a sing-along and refreshments. See page 4 for details.

Shimmy 2 Saturday, January 13, 2007 A Middle Eastern Dance (Belly Dance) event that will feature traditional and contemporary styles.

Cinderella February 9 through 11, 16 through 18, 2007 Stage 62. Help Cinderella and the Prince find their Happily Ever After in this beloved fairy-tale of the little cinder-girl.

A Little Night Music Saturday, March 17, 2007 This benefit concert for the Pittsburgh Youth Pops Orchestra will be followed by a reception for attendees.

Madeleine March 23 through 25, 2007 CPAC. Based on Ludwig Bemelman's popular books, this charming ballet tells the story of the endearing adventures of a young orphan in Paris.

The Little Princess April 13 through 15, 2007 CPAC. An engaging play based on the book by Frances Hodgson Burnett.

Le Nozze Di Figaro (Marriage of Figaro) April 20 and 21, 2007 Mozart's beloved comic masterpiece of love, betrayal, and confusion is presented by the Duquesne University Opera Workshop. See page 4 for details.

Southwest Ballet's Annual Spring Concert Benefit Performance Saturday, May 5, 2007

See “Music Hall”, page 4

All ACFL&MH programs are subject to change. Visit www.carnegiecarnegie.com for the most up-to-date information.
Duquesne University Opera Workshop Considering Music Hall Performance “Home Away from Home”

Mozart’s Marriage of Figaro in April 2007

The Duquesne University Opera Workshop plans to stage this favorite of Mozart’s operas at the Andrew Carnegie Free Library Music Hall this spring. The performance will be sung in its original Italian with English supertitles and accompanied by the Duquesne University Symphony Orchestra under Maestro Sidney Harth. The Workshop is a select ensemble of 10 to 15 students who study and perform opera with the goal of making a career in the performance of opera. Each spring the Opera Workshop, in conjunction with the Duquesne University Orchestra and Maestro Sydney Harth, presents a fully-staged opera starring the students of the ensemble. The Opera Workshop also presents concerts throughout the year of opera scenes and arias. The ensemble tours internationally every other summer, with the next tour going to China in 2007.

Christmas Cabaret Command Performance

Take time to slow down and enjoy the magic of the season. Come to the Music Hall on Sunday, December 17 at 2:00 p.m. for a heartwarming performance of favorite songs of the season. Students from Duquesne University’s Opera Workshop are returning with a “Christmas Cabaret” that became an instant holiday tradition when introduced last year. Director/Performer Elliot Roth, who produced last year’s Cabaret, is once again arranging the program. Changes to this year’s presentation include a jazz duo on stage to round out the production of song and dance. The 75-90 minute program concludes with an audience sing-along. Everyone is invited to a post-performance dessert in the lovely second floor Reception Hall that will be decked out for the occasion.

“Duquesne University’s students are top caliber performers. We think of this as our gift back to the community,” says acting executive director Maggie Forbes, “a gift made possible by the generosity of Carnegie’s banking community, who really got into the spirit of the season.” When the ACFL&MH put out the request for support of this program, Citizen’s Bank, Fidelity Bank, Iron and Glass Bank, Northwest Savings Bank and PNC all pitched in to make the “Christmas Cabaret” possible. The ACFL&MH also owes special thanks to Carnegie Performing Arts Center for setting the stage for the performance with a backdrop from its “Nutcracker.”

Leyland and Tracy Join in Honus Wagner Days

It certainly made the day special as Tigers’ manager Jim Leyland and Pirates’ manager Jim Tracy signed autographs, here joined by ACFL&MH Acting Executive Director Maggie Forbes and Capital Campaign Honorary Chair Bob Gordon.
Andrea Marcovicci on Broadway...at Main Street

Cabaret Singer Entertains and Enchants

With all the sparkle and wit of the consummate cabaret performer, Andrea Marcovicci brought a taste of the big stage to our Carnegie Music Hall. The audience caught up in her skillfully designed program of music and talk willingly followed her from song to song, applauding the performance and laughing with the banter in between.

"Andrea Marcovicci on Broadway... at Main Street" took place October 21 and raised more than $42,000 for the campaign to restore the Library & Music Hall.

The theme of Ms. Marcovicci’s program was her popular “The Love Songs of Cole Porter,” featuring the urban flair and sophistication of a previous century that blends memorable flowing melodies with sometimes complex lyrics, ripe for a variety of interpretations. Expertly accompanied by pianist Shelley Markham, Marcovicci smoothed the edges of Porter’s occasional “brittleness” to fill the heart with the poignant fullness of melody and lyric.

And she was happy to perform this show at the Andrew Carnegie Free Library Music Hall for the benefit of the capital campaign. As she told Tribune-Review Music Writer Bob Karlovits, “I’m really into restoring anything... I like to do work to restore old buildings in the same way I work to restore old songs.”

Marcovicci extolled the Library’s historic character and mission, and stated her hope that the Music Hall would continue to be transformed into a gracious performance space made comfortable for modern expectations.

Toward the end of her show she quoted Andrew Carnegie, who with his gift of libraries “contributed to the enlightenment and the joy of the mind, to the things of the spirit...” with what he thought was “the noblest possible use of wealth.”

Marcovicci has spent a lifetime entertaining audiences not only with her musical talents but also as an actress on film and television, beginning her career in the daytime television series Love Is A Many Splended Thing. She began her career as a singer 20 years ago, and has performed coast to coast, holding the record for most seasons ever played at New York’s legendary Oak Room of the Algonquin Hotel. This year she’ll celebrate her 20th anniversary with Hildegarde, a show celebrating the cabaret singer who died in 2005 at age 99.

See "Marcovicci entertainers", page 11

Andrea Marcovicci Benefit Supporters

The Chartiers Valley Partnership gratefully acknowledges the following individuals, organizations and companies for generously supporting the Andrew Carnegie Free Library & Music Hall and its capital campaign through their contributions to the October 21 benefit. Special thanks to everyone who attended the performance!

Sponsors
The William and Frances Aloe Charitable Foundation
Gordon Terminal Services Company of Pennsylvania
Reed Smith
National Bogstar
Federated Investors
Highmark Blue Cross and Blue Shield
S.P. Kenny Engineering
Mellon Financial Services

Patrons
Dick & Bonnie Anton
Dolores & John Barber
A. L. Breunaman Associates, Inc.
Cheryl Charner & Bill Fisher
Hugh C. Cantler
James & Sally Dawson
Dudleene & Bill English
Dorothy & Andy Falk
Jean & Signe Falk
Bob Ford
Maggie Forbes & Stephen Spear
Sally Ford
Isabel Ford
Barbara & Ted Frantz
Clare & Charlie Goetz
Kurt & Tucker Gordon
Shirley & Bob Gordon
Terri Gould & John Hamm
Brenner & John Heston
Amy Janscha
Augusta Kayriss
Jean & John Kish
Rose & Mike Kunsenkov
Landus Building Company
Georgia & Bill Manby
Julia & Patrick McCaffrey
Joanne McGarry
Valerie & Bob Moll
Dorothea & John Heimer
Richard Meyer
Diane & Ron Moecher
Marjorie O’Brien & Stephen George
Deborah & Martin Powell
Barbara & Malcolm Prine
Gene & Edmund Smith
Lois & Monseiff Spear
St. Francis University
Judy & Jim Thompson
Joyce & Joe Thornem
Kyle Towner & D. Mark Smith
Ann & Ron Wetts
Carolyn & Dick Wexnerhoff
Marjorie Greenberger
Cindy Judd Hill
Lilia Mavey
Karen & Terry Medcan
Beverly Parilla
Gerald Pran
Marisa & Gerald Rubenstein
Marcia Ruddy & Peter Lund
Mr. & Mrs. Fred M. Smallhouser
Sharon Semenza
Leonard Tiberio
Michael Wheet

Special thanks for generous contributions of goods and services:
Duquesne University’s Mary Pappert School of Music; Informing Design, Inc.; J.V. Churchill, Inc.; Mike Truck Rental; Nancy Pace; Phil Salters and Ron Wilson; Stage 62; Tony Mowod and WQED 90.5 FM.
Andrea Marcovicci

Saturday, October

Andrea was “Delightful…”. Patrons enjoyed a post-performance soiree in Carnegie.

Maggie Forbes, acting executive director and Andrea Marcovicci share a warm moment after the performance.

Carnegie’s jazz musicians Phil Salustro and Ron Wilson are two of the key ingredients of a wonderful party at the Carnegie Carnegie.

Trustee Bob Moll greets guests after the concert.

Audience members throng the Library for Andrea’s CD-signing.
October 21, 2006

Delicious...De-Lovely!

A toast to Andrea at the recently refurbished Reception Hall.

Joe and Joyce Thoresen of Cornerstone Management Resources in Carnegie learned about Andrea at the Carnegie Business Mixer held at the ACFL&MH.

Mike Trick and Ilona Weyers, of Squirrel Hill, discover the charms of Andrea and the ACFL&MH.

Darlene and Bill English with Clare Goetz enjoy the food and glowing night club atmosphere of the Reception Hall.

With tantalizing food from Michael Lench Catering...

WDUQ’s Tony Minwood gets a laugh from Maggie Forbes and Trustee Marjorie O’Brien.
Andrew Carnegie Free Library & Music Hall

The Andrew Carnegie Free Library & Music Hall gratefully acknowledges the following individuals, businesses, and organizations for their support to restore, renovate and preserve the historic facility. The following list reflects all donations received through December 2005. Names followed by an * reflect two or more contributors.

- Jean Britten
- Glenn & Claudia Brown
- Judge John G. Brooks*
- Audrey Bouma*
- David & Kimberly Brown*
- Mary Jane Buzz
- Gilbert Bucci
- Buhl Foundation
- Patricia & Thomas Burns
- Jean & Ralph Butt
- Robert & Louise Byrne
- Carolyn M. Byham
- Byham Charitable Foundation
- Richard & Marie Byrne*
- Gloria Caubelader & Frank DeLacca*
- Carol Caubelader, Ladies Auxiliary*
- Marilyn J. Cameron*
- Andrew & Rose Camp
- Karlin & Brandon Canley*
- Capital Area Intermediate Unit Frank & Grace Caputo*
- Linda Caputo
- Frank Natali Cardillo
- Carolyn Foundation of Teachers
- Richard & Suzanne Cavagnaghi*
- Certified Home Remodelers
- Charles Geitz Family Foundation
- Carolyn M. Chase
- R.W. Chase
- Dr. Robert & Anita Cicco
- Diane & John Cima
- Cimena Bank
- Wanda Clay
- Wanda & Victor Clay
- Clifford Claypool
- Cleared Estate West Association
- Community Development Block Grant
- Grace Conomon
- Concerned Citizens of Carnegie
- Joseph & Jeannette Conrad*
- William H. Corba
- Susan & Thomas Corbett
- Thomas & Nancy Cordale
- Anne DuBois Cowie
- Paula & Frank J. Coyle
- Nancy Crane
- Michael Cross
- Dr. Samuel Cross, Jr.*
- Mary Ellen Dahlkemper & Edward Lessar
- Ilda Damiano
- Sallie & Stephen Davis
- Susan & Bryan Davis
- James & Sally Dawson*
- John Defonso
- Tolanda A. DeMonte
- Department of Community & Economic Development
- Design Alliance Architects
- Michael & Jeanne Devlin & Family
- Linda Dickerson
- Dr. & Mrs. Joseph C. D’Imperio
- Dolores DiTullio
- Richard & Deborah D’Leo*
- Nellie Doherty*
- Dollar Bank
- Robert & Laura Donaldson*
- Ed Dzurak
- Edwin & Lois Dzurak
- William A Driscoll
- Edward Lesser
- Ruth S. Dudley
- James & Irene Duncan
- Duquesne Light
- Eagle Drug
- Joan Easton & Family*
- Wendy & Florence Edes*
- Eden Hall Foundation
- Elizabeth R. Edwards
- Elaine Zajacski’s Hair Salon
- Donald Ellis
- Susan Ann Englemier*
- Bill & Darlene English
- Commander Thomas B. Evans, III
- F Eugene Evering, DDS*
- Jean & Signe Falk*
- Vivian R. Falleroni
- Katherine & David Fassinger
- Federated Investors
- Ross & Marie Felts*
- Dr. Toni Ferretti
- Richard E. Ferri
- Fidelity Bank*
- Fidelity Lodge #47, Italian Sons & Daughters of America
- Lily C. Fiori*
- Jean & Sigo Falk*
- F. Eugene Evering, DDS*
- Jean & Signe Falk*
- Vivian R. Falleroni
- Katherine & David Fassinger
- Federated Investors
- Ross & Marie Felts*
- Dr. Toni Ferretti
- Richard E. Ferri
- Fidelity Bank*
- Fidelity Lodge #47, Italian Sons & Daughters of America
- Lily C. Fiori*
- Robert Firth*
- Victor & Martha Firth
- Ruth W. Fischer
- Joseph & Cherry Flaman
- Edric & Joyce Florence*
- Margaret J. Forbes & Stephen Spear*
- Island Ford*
- Sarah Ford*
- Tod & Kelly Forgione
- Gary & Jane Frantz*
- James T. Frantz
- Ted & Barbara Franz*
- Fraternal Order of Eagles
- Christine & Lanny Franta
- Vera Frechwater
- Norma & William Frick
- Vera & Roland Furano
- Eugene Gallagher
- Elaine Geiser
- Pearl Gerber
- Karen & Gregory Gelbard*
- William & Janet Getty
- Giant Eagle Inc.
- Geoffrey & Jeanne Gibson*
- Kenneth Glenn
- Camille & Harry Geens
- Charlie & Clare Goetz*
- Mrs. George Golikoski
- Bob & Shirley Gordon*
- Gordon Terminal Service*
- Terri Gould & John Hanns*
- Paul E. Grabowski*
- Eugenia Greener
- Richard Green
- Christopher & Kathleen Green
- Marjorie C. Greenberger*
- Geenberger Golf
- Timothy B. & Debra Grimes
- Mr. & Mrs. Vincent J. Grogan
- Dr. & Mrs. Andrew Gursky
- Haddie Hall
- William Halosnack
- Michael Hanczar*
- Gary & Kathleen Handerhan
- Michael Hanns*
- Metro Hattan, Jr.*
- Harris Masonry Inc
- Jean M. Harwick
- Donna Weiss Harty
- Joseph & Cherry Flaman
- Edric & Joyce Florence*
- Margaret J. Forbes & Stephen Spear*
- Island Ford*
- Sarah Ford*
- Tod & Kelly Forgione
- Gary & Jane Frantz*
- James T. Frantz
- Ted & Barbara Franz*
- Fraternal Order of Eagles
- Christine & Lanny Franta
- Vera Frechwater
- Norma & William Frick
- Vera & Roland Furano
- Eugene Gallagher
- Elaine Geiser
- Pearl Gerber
- Karen & Gregory Gelbard*
- William & Janet Getty
- Giant Eagle Inc.
- Geoffrey & Jeanne Gibson*
- Kenneth Glenn
- Camille & Harry Geens
- Charlie & Clare Goetz*
- Mrs. George Golikoski
- Bob & Shirley Gordon*
- Gordon Terminal Service*
- Terri Gould & John Hanns*
- Paul E. Grabowski*
- Eugenia Greener
- Richard Green
- Christopher & Kathleen Green
- Marjorie C. Greenberger*
- Geenberger Golf
- Timothy B. & Debra Grimes
- Mr. & Mrs. Vincent J. Grogan
- Dr. & Mrs. Andrew Gursky
- Haddie Hall
- William Halosnack
- Michael Hanczar*
- Gary & Kathleen Handerhan
- Michael Hanns*
- Metro Hattan, Jr.*
- Harris Masonry Inc
- Jean M. Harwick
- Donna Weiss Harty
- Joseph & Cherry Flaman
- Edric & Joyce Florence*
- Margaret J. Forbes & Stephen Spear*
- Island Ford*
- Sarah Ford*
- Tod & Kelly Forgione
- Gary & Jane Frantz*
- James T. Frantz
- Ted & Barbara Franz*
- Fraternal Order of Eagles
- Christine & Lanny Franta
- Vera Frechwater
- Norma & William Frick
- Vera & Roland Furano
- Eugene Gallagher
- Elaine Geiser
- Pearl Gerber
- Karen & Gregory Gelbard*
- William & Janet Getty
- Giant Eagle Inc.
- Geoffrey & Jeanne Gibson*
- Kenneth Glenn
- Camille & Harry Geens
- Charlie & Clare Goetz*
- Mrs. George Golikoski
- Bob & Shirley Gordon*
- Gordon Terminal Service*
- Terri Gould & John Hanns*
- Paul E. Grabowski*
- Eugenia Greener
- Richard Green
- Christopher & Kathleen Green
- Marjorie C. Greenberger*
- Geenberger Golf
- Timothy B. & Debra Grimes
- Mr. & Mrs. Vincent J. Grogan
- Dr. & Mrs. Andrew Gursky
- Haddie Hall
- William Halosnack
- Michael Hanczar*
- Gary & Kathleen Handerhan
- Michael Hanns*
- Metro Hattan, Jr.*
- Harris Masonry Inc
- Jean M. Harwick
- Donna Weiss Harty
Music Hall’s Contributors

In addition to the list of donors below, ongoing contributions from businesses, organizations, foundations and public funding sources, which have generously contributed to the capital campaign. Names in bold have contributed since mid-2006.

John F. Hester
Laurel Herman
Judge & Mrs. John F. Hester
Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield

Robert Kelley
Karen Kearney
Camille Kay & Family
Charles E. Kaufman*
Dr. Theodore M. Katz*
Augusta Kairys*
Dennis R. Joyce*
Kristine & Dennis Jones
Joy Jones
Barbara Johnston*
Eric & Julie Johnson
Patricia Prattis Jennings
John, Lynn, Emily & Mary Janocha
Phyllis Janocha
John, Emily, Mary & Mary Janocha
Patricia Pratts Jennings
Eric & Julie Johnson
Barbara B. Johnston*
Joy Jones
Kristine & Dennis Jones
Dennis R. Joyce*
Susan Kachynsky*
Augusta Kairys*
Dr. Theodore M. Katz*
Charles E. Kaufman*
Camille Ray & Family
Karen V. Kearney
Robert & Linda Kelley

Dorothy Kelley*
Arthur & Lois Kelly
Keystone Grant
Andrew & Christopher Kierski
Thelma Evans King
S.P. Kinney Engineering*
Bob & Marge Knudson
John & Jeanne Kish*
Risa Kirik*
Marcella Klansky
John Klue
William & Patricia Klima
Matthew Kluk
Ed & Barb Kucha*
James W. Knuepper
John Knuepper
Knuepper Press
Robert R. Kollar, Jr
Edward & Janice Kolo
Nina M. Kovans
Ronald & Carol Kunel* Carol Kramelski*
Shirley Krasowsky*
Michael & Rose Kattenkow
John & Verne Kattenkow
Laffey & Associates
Dad LaMarca
Landau Building Company*
Fran & John Latreick
Frank & Deborah Latella
Claudia & Tom Laurans
Nick & Lorraine Laun*
Bob & Joanne
Patrick & Patricia Lee
Phyllis-Lynne & Edward Leihauzer
Jeffrey Lemley*
John Leone*
Peter & Alice Leone, Jr
Janine Lesuk
Lawrence Levenson
Jim & Katie Leyland*
Jessica Lightstone*
Charles & Jane Linde
Robert & Barbara Logan
Betty L. Looksho*
Stanley Lore

Richard P. Loraine
Raymond Losacco
Amy & Dean Lowengo
Daniel & Claudia Lusoga*
Mary J. Lynch
John E. Lynchshki
Joseph & Carolyn Masaro
James & Lee MacManus*
Fred & Linda Majewicz
Paula & Larry Maloshesky
Jim & Offie Maloney*
Maloney Communications
Mary Malosko
Bill & Georgis Manby*
John, Linda & Tim Mancini
Leslie Mangis
Mansfield 5
Mansfield 5 Benefit
Rosee Monroe*
Andrew & Mary Ann Martin
Elizabeth Bell Martin*

Mary De Winter Fund
Mary Hillman Jennings
Foundation
Mary Kay Beauty Salon
Joan & Carl Masi
Irina Mauts
Adrienne Manucci
Joseph & Barbara Matrosky
Tom & Jody Mattis
Mary Jo & Edward Maximovich
Patrick McAffrey*
Dorothy McComber
Nancy J. McBurney
John & Donna McCarthy
Dr. & Mrs. Edward J. McClain, Jr.
David & Carol McGinahan
Amy McCormick
Carolyne McDonald
Stephen & Susan McGaffa*
Joanne McCurry*
Anna McGill
Timothy & Allison McGoughran
Marcella McGregor*
Edward J. McLean
Charles E. McMichael, Jr.

David McMurray
Pearl McNeill, MD*
Helen M. McNamara
Tom & Ming Medwigi
Warren & Barbara Menen
Mellon Financial Corporation*
John T. Mendenhall, Jr., DMD
Merck Company Foundation*
John F. Messinger
Bob Meyer
Karl & Rachel Meyers
Catherine Mihalik
Joan & John Millard
Joanne Millard*
John R. Miller, Jr.
Betty Lou Millikin*
Francis & Barbara Milton
Barbara Mistick
Judith Mitchell
Betty & John Mitmer*
Donna & John Mitmer*
Ron & Diane Moschler
Robert & Valerie Moll*
Steven & Rosanne Moore*
Ed & Deborah Moore*
Marino, Michael, Ed & Deborah,
Lisa & Tom Moorei*
Raymond Morretti
Mr. Lebanon Office Equipment
Elmer Mullholland
Jeanne Muller*
Richard J. Murray, Sr.
Kay & Estelle Musico*
John & Millie Musick*
Vivian Myers
Nan & Ed Napoleon*
Napier Family
Evelyn Naughton*
Rush Bailey Nelson
Dolores & Patricia Nelson
Arthur & Emily Nenad*
Nina Baldwin Fisher Foundation
Honore & Virginia Nisom
Clarence & Linda Nisom
Kubler & Mercedes Nisom
Walter & Marilyn Noll
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Novak
Charles & Lorraine Novelli
Maison Nisom*
Marjorie O’Brien & Stephen
Georgi*
Raymond & Lori O’Brien
Patrick O’Donnell*
Catherine S. O’neill*
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Ostafi**
Campaign Contributors

Continued from Page 9

Rae & Joseph Ott
Oxford Development
Mary Ann Pall
Donna M. Panzini
Betsy Parilla
Ron Parker
Lynn Pastoe
Mary & Charles Patterson
Pennsylvania America Water*  
Pennsylvania Historical & Museum Commission
Marcella Perpetua*
Martha J. Perry*
Petroleum Pipe & Supply Co.
Perkins, Ltd.
Bob & Carol Pfaff
Pfizer Foundation*  
Zara Phillips**
James & Anna Pierre
Pittsburgh Design Services
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation
Alvan & Anna Plymier
PNC Carnegie Branch
PNC Financial Services Group
PNC Foundation
Robert J. Pohl
Polish White Eagles of Carnegie
Martin & Deborah Powell
PPG Industries Foundation*
Stephen & Susan Prezoznak
Douglas & Rebecca Price
Leonard & Dorothy Price

E.D. Raduey, MD
Josephine Raffiefe
Diego Rager*
David L. Randour
Mary J. Ratajak
Readshaw for Legislator
Redevelopment Assistance Capital Program
Margaret Reed
Allers & Eileen Reed
Reed Smith*
Dr. & Mrs. C.S. Redmim
Michael & Linda Restall
Gerald Riccardi
Richard King Mellon Foundation
Barbara, Robert & Mildred Ridgeway
Carole & Patrick Riley
Del Richey
David & Michelle Robbins
Anella & Joseph Rogowski
Andrew & Heather Roman*
Edward & Faith Roell, Jr.*
Edward & Pauline Ross
Edward & Annette Ross
Rotary Club of Carnegie
Jane Rosh Family
Rudd Equipment Company
Marsha Ruddy & Peter Lund*
Carol & Stanley Russell
Leo Russell*
Ruth & Peggy Rutkasauskas*
Virginia Rye
Dorothy & Joseph Salvatore*
Marie Hagen Santone
Richard & Nancy Santucci
Delores Saporito
Larry & Janet Sargent*
John D. Sawhill
Col. & Mrs. Robert Sawhill
John & Lynn Sawhill
Joseph Schaefer
Gordon & Terry Scherer*
Joseph J. Schiavo
Marlin & Harriet Schneider
Lawrence Schnurr
Floyd W. Schuchers
Robert & Rosemarie Schuler
Cynthia & Charles Schultz
Charles S. Schutte
Kashleen & Roger Sembera*
Joseph & Albina Senkus*
Jeanne Seybold
James & Jane Shepard
Dr. John & Josephine Shively*
R. P. Simmons Family Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Simons
Anthony Siranrais & Beth Tarasi
Anthony Siranrais*
Carol Siranrais
Ray Skinsky
Fred Smallhoover
Fred M. Smallhoover
Kurt Smallhoover*
Gene Sachs & Edmund G. Smith*
Harry J. Smith
Yolanda J. Smola
William J. Snyder*
Mary M. Somerons*
Milan Spanovich*
Stacey Spanovich & Charles & Tamara Brownfield
Chana Marie Spataro
Robert & Benema Specter
Cecile & Eric Spring
Dr. & Mrs. J. Matthew Stacy, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. James C. Stalder
Standard Ceramic Supply
Dolores Stanczak
Les Wiel Memoval Scholarship Fund
Carol M. Stein*
Todd & Lynn Stephenson
Charlotte & Jim Stewart
Dr. & Mrs. J.L. Stoner
Reese Stowe*
Sara Jane Studen & Pete Vajnovich
Dr. Irving J. Sutton
Stella Faith Szafranski*
Len & Loretta Szafranski
Bela & Maria Szabo, Jr.
Perry & Marcia Swanson
Margaret Swietol
Margaret Swiez
Ken & Diane Swinkesky
Belia & Maria Sudbo, Jr.
Len & Loreta Szafranski
Stella & Ken Szafranski*
Talora Family
The Hon. Patrick R. Tamiria
Hilary Tett, III
Robert W. Taylor*
James W. Taylor, Jr.*
TEDCO Construction Corporation*
Don Testa
Joseph Testa
The William & Frances Aloe
Charitable Foundation*

Thomas & Mary Thesahl
Judy & Thomas Thompson*
Dick & Ginny Thornburgh
Leonor Tiberio*
Tim Unick Consulting
Dr. & Mrs. Ray L. Tucker
Mary Trigg
John & Nancy Traina*
Herman & Nancy Travers
Thomas & Kathryn Trebilcock
Paul Trimmer*
Carl Trosch
Graham Trottell
Rash Evans Uffelman
Mark & Renee Ujvich
B. Scott & Karne Ullman
Raymond J. Urbanik
Sarah Jane Van Oerssem
Vance Wright Adams*
Yelan Family
Stella Velan
Vision Business Producers
Timothy & Nancy Volk*
Howard & Nancy Wales
Glenn A. Walsh*
Helen Walther*
Woo Care Children’s Center*
William G. Wogten
Alberta W. Werkel
Mrs. C. James Weiss*
Bill & Marilyn Winger
Mike Wenger
Carey & Richard Waterhouse*
David & Christine Whalen*
Mike Wheat*
Wade & Wilma White
Janis White
Lynne White
Michelle Whitesel
Stan Wiel Family
Jason Willburn & Amnuelle Javier
Edith Y. Williamson*
David M. Williamson
Arbe & Barry Williamson, Jr.*
Jean Marie Wilts*
Larry & Cindy Wind*
Sandra Woncheck
Lynne Wood-Franchick
Mary Masciantonio Woods
Clyde & Carrie Woods
Donna & Jim Wrona
Karen & Frank Yocca
Joe & Judy Yuchak
Gregory & Rosemary Zebrowski
Paul & Janet Zipper
Zola Autobody
Honorary and Memorial Contributions
The Andrew Carnegie Free Library & Music Hall gratefully acknowledges the following honorary and memorial contributions, which help support the campaign to restore, revitalize and renovate the historic facility.

In Honor of…
- Dorothy & Andy Falk
- Terri Gould & John Hamm
- Sharon Semenza
- Ann Funk’s Birthday
- Sally & Jim Dawson
- Helene DalCanton, Diane Ragan and Janet Sharp
- Gene & Edmund Smith
- Carolyn & Dick Westerhoff
- Carolyn & Dick Westerhoff
- Magwood & Terry Mehan

In Memory of…
- Warren P. Forbes
- Peggy & Ruth Rutkauskas
- Donald & Dolores Hiles
- Dorothy & Joseph Salvatore
- John Kutsenko
- Maggie Forbes
- Anthony Sirianu
- Carol Sirianu
- Mr. & Mrs. James McCalloch
- Wendy Bowes
- James F. Minor, Margaret J. Minor, and Catherine M. Minor
- Ann Hanczar

The ACFL appreciates memorial donations made to purchase books. These gifts are listed on the Library website: www.carnegiecarnegie.com.

Renovation Update

Marcovici entertains, from page 5
- Pittsburgh voice of jazz, WDUQ 90.5 FM’s Tony Monowb brought his own brand of charm when introducing Marcovici.
- The sophistication of the evening continued after the performance. The second-floor Reception Hall, with abundant roses, flickering candles and jazz improvisations performed by Carnegie’s Phil Salvato and Ron Wilson, assumed a soignée nightclub ambience. Caterer Michael Lench served up an elegant after-theater supper, and at midnight a few last guests were still lingering among the tables, talking in the easy, relaxed atmosphere.

We Need Your Stories!
If you have a good story to tell about the Library & Music Hall, please contact us and send us your story and a photo if possible. Include your address and we’ll return the photo to you.

 Bring Back the Beacon
You can help bring back Carnegie’s crown jewel and community beacon. Support the Andrew Carnegie Free Library & Music Hall Campaign.
Send your tax deductible contributions made payable to The Chartiers Valley Partnership, c/o The Andrew Carnegie Free Library & Music Hall, 300 Beechwood Avenue, Carnegie, PA 15106.
The official website of the ACFL&MH is www.carnegiecarnegie.com. Visit our website and keep in touch!

Find the latest news plus performance times and schedules for upcoming events at both the Library & Music Hall, reviews and photos of past events, and updates on our campaign.

TUNE IN! WQED’s ON Q Magazine Features the ACFL&MH
Tonia Caruso spent two days in November filming the Library & Music Hall for WQED’s On Q Magazine. Friends of the ACFL&MH will have three opportunities in December to view our “15 minutes of fame.”

Monday, December 18 at 7:30 pm and midnight • Tuesday, December 19 at 12:30 pm

The segment features members of the 9th Pennsylvania Reserves in the Civil War Rooms, interviews with staff and trustees, and focuses on the grand architecture, historic character, improvements to the facility and the strong bond the ACFL&MH has with the communities it serves.

Great Giving Opportunity
For those of you age 70.5 and older, the Pension Protection Act of 2006 provides a time-limited opportunity to help the campaign to restore the Library & Music Hall.

- Through December 31, 2007 donors may rollover up to $100,000 from an IRA to the campaign without recognizing the assets transferred as income.
- This contribution will count towards your IRAs minimum distribution requirements.
- Because this contribution counts neither towards gross income nor as a tax deduction, even non-itemizers may benefit from the Pension Protection Act.
- Your contribution must be transferred directly from an IRA administrator to a charity.

We recommend that you consult your tax and/or legal counsel to decide on a course of action, or call Maggie Forbes at 412/276-3456, ext. 6 with any general questions about a gift to the campaign.

New Library Director, from page 1
been a co-founder of two 501 (c) 3 non-profit organizations focused on environmental concerns.

After 105 years, the Andrew Carnegie Free Library is hardly a start up business. That said, the $8.6 million campaign to restore the historic facility, combined with the board and staff’s commitment to developing the organizational capacity to ensure the ACFL&MH’s vitality during its second century of service, make this a time of transition for the Library.

Ragan assumed her position on October 23. For all her enthusiasm for history she is very cognizant of libraries’ evolving role.

"Today’s libraries are one-stop shops. Where else can you have access to nearly everything on the web or in print and receive personal assistance in finding it? The Andrew Carnegie Free Library plays an increasingly important role in the community in navigating the information age.

Stop in to meet Diane Ragan. She doesn’t plan on spending much time in her office, and looks forward to getting to know the patrons for whom she’s committed to providing quality Library services.

Andrew Carnegie Free Library &
Music Hall Campaign
300 Beechwood Avenue
Carnegie, PA 15106